Multiplexing Principle [12] , a frequency domain OVFDM (Overlapped Frequency Domain Multiplexing) Coding is proposed. By the data weighted shift overlapped version of any band-limited Multiplexing Transfer Function H( f ) the coding gain and spectral efficiency are both achieved. The heavier the overlap of the data weighted Multiplexing Transfer Function H( f ), the higher the coding gain and spectral efficiency as well as the closer the output to the optimum complex Gaussian distribution. The bit error probability performance is estimated. The time domain OVTDM (Overlapped Time Domain Multiplexing) Coding, the dual of OVFDM in time domain is incidentally proposed as well. Both theoretical analysis and testified simulations show that OVFDM (OVTDM) is suitable for high spectral efficiency application and its spectral efficiency is only roughly linear to SNR rather than the well-known logarithm to SNR.
reveals that the overlapping between adjacent and neighboring data in any system is never interference but a beneficial coding constraint relation offering benefit coding gain. The destroy fact coming outside the system is only the interference. Based on it, a novel OVFDM (Overlapped frequency Domain Multiplexing) coding scheme in frequency domain is proposed in the paper first. By the shifted data weighted overlapped version of any band-limited multiplexing transfer function H( f ) or any time duration limited multiplexing impulse response function h(t) there appears an OVFDM and its dual OVTDM coding with high spectral efficiency, high coding gain, no coding redundancy, relative low decoding complexity. According to the dual property of Fourier transformation between time and frequency domain, if the shape h(t) of OVTDM is the same as H( f ) of OVFDM, their property should be completely the same. For simplicity, we only introduce OVFDM. Its dual OVTDM can be incidentally obtained.
It is well known that the transmitted signal should be not only in complex field, but also in complex Gaussian distribution both in frequency and time domain under additive complex Gaussian noise environment. OVFDM's output automatically approaches to optimum complex Gaussian distribution in frequency domain and according to the dual property of
II. CHANNEL CAPACITY FOR ANY CHANNEL TRANSFER FUNCTION h f (f) WITH HIGH SNR
OVFDM employs any band-limited multiplexing H( f ) rather than Nyquist band-limited H( f ). People are interested in any shaped H f ( f ) with bandwidth B f . What is the channel capacity C for such H f ( f ) in AWGN channel when SNR is sufficiently high?
masked by a rectangular filter G Bf ( f ) of bandwidth f B and divide G Bf ( f ) into many rectangular sub-channels G Bi ( f ) of band-width B i → 0 , they are all Nyquist ones such that
Basic assumptions:
Where P When P S is sufficiently high and B i is suffi-
well under MMSE criterion. The capacity C i of the i th sub-channel is Finally we have C = P S N 0 log 2 e, (II-3)
When SNR is sufficiently high, (II-3) is identical to [15] , but [15] is only for Nyquist H f ( f ) with infinite bandwidth. Here we have verified that when SNR is sufficiently high, no matter H f ( f ) is Nyquist one or not, Channel capacity will be always linearly to SNR regardless the bandwidth and shape of H f ( f ) .
Fourier transformation between the time and frequency domain, if one domain is Gaussian distribution another one is also Gaussian distribution.
OVFDM employs any band-limited multiplexing H( f ). By its shifted data weighted overlapped version, OVFDM will have least output levels, maximum Euclidean branch distance and an approaching to optimum complex Gaussian output.
OVFDM essentially is a convolutional waveform coding scheme in frequency domain. Except the near complex Gaussian distribution outputs, OVFDM also has least number of output levels. For binary (+1,-1) data input, rectangular H( f ) with bandwidth B, the output of a K folds OVFDM only has K+1 levels with spectral efficiency η=K bits/ symbol rather than the 2 K levels of traditional systems and 2 K distinguished output sequences within the code constraint length B, the bandwidth of H( f ). Since there are only K+1 levels for each code node, their Euclidean distance between code nodes can be increased at most. Surely relative higher noise immunity can be achieved.
The output distribution of a K folds OVFDM with binary (+1,-1) input is the K th order binomial distribution approaching to optimum Gaussian distribution when K increasing. It is well known that polynomial and binomial distribution can all approach to Gaussian distribution when K increasing. Two stage concatenate OVFDM structure parallel putting in orthogonal I,Q channels has been proposed in the paper, where the 1 st stage is used changing binary (+1,-1) input into 2
K1
multilevel real input and the 2 nd stage is a K th order OVFDM making output polynomial approaching to Gaussian distribution. The total spectral efficiency η of such I, Q parallel concatenate OVFDM structure is η= 2K 1 Kbits/Hz, and I, Q real Gaussian distribution together form the optimum complex Gaussian distribution. Where H( f ) = 0, f (0, B) is the envelope of the employed band-limited multiplexing H( f ).
When f ∈ [nB/K,(n+1)B/K], n = 0,1,2,...], the received signal's complex envelop can also be represented as
(III-2) Where:
Where: U( f ) is the unite step function,
T h e r e f o r e V n ( f ) i s j u s t t h e c o mp l e x c o n v o l u t i o n o f t h e d a t a s eq u e n c e U
T w i t h t h e m u l t i p l e x i n g s e q u e n c e T in Fig.2 are not number but spectrum sequence [H 0 (f), (Fig.3) . After OVFDM operation with order K, the occupied system bandwidth is (L+1)B. 
III. OVFDM SYSTEM MODEL
The model of an OVFDM system is shown in Fig.1 . 
Fig.2 The waveform convolutional encoder model of OVFDM Frequency delay unit is B/K, overlapping folds is K, frame length is L.
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Node error event of OVFDM
An error event begins at f=jB, ends at
One error sequence with S errors from u be 
Node error probability and Bit error probability of OVFDM
Let u be the correct data sequence, u S be its only alternative, than their pairwise probability is
is the final bandwidth after the OVFDM overlapping operation. 
IV. AN UPPER BOUND ON BIT ERROR PROBABILITY OF OVFDM
Just like the convolutional codes, Evaluating on accurate OVFDM's bit error probability is very difficult, that is still an open problem.
There have been so many people working on finding error probability upper bound of ISI channel in time domain, but all gave a pessimistic and no general result. Although OVFDM is an ISI problem in frequency domain, the theoretical analysis should be completely the same as in time domain! This chapter will give an optimistic and general result by a "Modified Minimum Euclidean Distance Sphere Bound" [2] and a non-normalized masked distribution. For simplicity we only discuss binary transmission case. 
errors, the union bound on P e (s) becomes P e (s) ≤ 2 S (K − 1) S −1 E{P e (e S )}, (IV-8) Such union bound is only suitable for small S and K. when S>>1 or K>>1, (IV-8) may greater than 1 and becomes useless. A best way is to use the "Modified Minimum Euclidean Distance Sphere Bound" [2] ， that gives
(IV-9) There is equal probable (s−1)(K−1) u S surrounding u, then
, (IV-10) Where: ε s,i (u) is the conditional ε s under u and its only alternative is u s,i . Thus
(IV-11) Note: When K=2, u S with S bits error from u is only consecutive S bits different from u , therefore (IV-11) is hold only for K>2. There should be no (s−1)
An upper bound on P b is
(IV-13) To find an upper bound on P b , the evaluation of E{e −sd 2 εS } or its upper bound is of importance.
One upper bound on Bit error probability of OVFDM I) K=2
At such case ε s = σ 1 h 1 , and according to appendix B, σ 1 only exists even moments as
(IV-2) Where:
(IV-4a) Since the bandwidth of H(f) is B, when i ≥K the integration is zero.
(IV-4d) is so called the normalized SNR. Thus (IV-1) becomes
(IV-5) People are interested in when a node error event occurs, the probability of average S bits in error, i.e. P e (s) = P e (∪e S ) , (IV-6) Since in Trellis diagram of OVFDM, each node represents one bit entering into the channel, the bit error probability P b is will be obtained, that has total probability greater than 1, and P r (ε s ) will be masked by it (Fig.4) , except in very few case, at the terminal of ε S >0，How-ever it is no effect to the final integration, duo 
(IV-19) II) K>2 Although the distribution of σ l (l = 1,2, ..., K−1) is known, due to the strong dependence among σ l , to find the distribution of P r (ε s ) is still difficult. So far most of people employ numerate method, but it is unreality when s 1 or K 1. Since E(ε s ) = 0 , E{e −sd 2 εs } is controlled by ε s < 0 , especially its terminal of ε s < 0 when Although when σ 1 is not the minimum we need to reorder σ l , all σ l have the same distribution (see appendix B). To select which σ l as their minimum has no importance in the sense of statistical average.
A t t h e t e r m i n a l o f ε s < 0 , L e t ε s a(K, s)σ 1 , Where: 
, we have
It is a pity that h 
to at ε S >0, e −sd 2 (1+εs) 1, the final integration is controlled only by ε S <0 (Fig.4) Where:
After such modification, we have
(IV-25) Where
(IV-26) Thus
K>2, (IV-27) Especially
(IV-29) Now the key point becomes to evaluate α(K,s) or equivalently the minimum Euclidean distance between any two received signals. Such task seems very difficult, duo to the fact when K>>1 or s>>1, the total number of the node error sequences is very huge. However, there is no need to evaluate all α(K,s), only evaluate several small s's α(K,s) is enough, Then, in general such evaluations is not difficult but easy. Even most physical α(K,s) can
(IV-40) After deeply study (IV-39), (IV-40), It may be find when d 2 /K is kept a constant, P b are roughly the same. That means that spectral efficiency η (or channel capacity) of OVFDM is roughly proportional to the normalized SNR d 2 . Such conclusion is identical to section II, i.e. the channel capacity is linearly to SNR when SNR is sufficiently high. Simulations shown next in the paper also verify such conclusion.
V. TWO STAGE OFDM WITH MULTILEVEL INPUT DATA

Multilevel data input OVFDM structure
Two stage OVFDM structure parallel putting in orthogonal I, Q channels is proposed in Fig. 7 , where the 1 st stage is used for changing binary (+1,-1) input into real input with 2
K1
levels and the 2 nd stage is a K th order OVFDM with real H(f) making its polynomial distribution output approach to Gaussian distribution. The total spectral efficiency of such I, Q parallel concatenate OVFDM structure is η=2K 1 K bits/Hz, and I, Q real distribution outputs together approach to complex Gaussian distribution. MLSD should be employed in such concatenated OVFDM system. From the total 2 K1 K λ 2 possible waveform sequences in each I and Q channel, to select the most possible concat-
(IV-35) (IV-34), (IV-35) 
Bit error probability upper bound of OVFDM for rectangular
Since any shaped H(f) can be nearly denoted as the combination of rectangular one with different center frequency delay and weight (section II), to study it have both theoretical and engineering importance.
(IV-36) Its least favorite node error sequence is xx 00... It can be found:
(IV-38) Thus an upper bound for rectangular h(t)on P b is Fast algorithms like Fano, Stack or Sphere decoding algorithm can also be employed when
The spectral efficiency η depends on the production of K 1 K. How to put allocation on K 1 ,K? In fact, K 1 only offer a transform from binary data to multilevel data, it offers no coding gain. All the coding gain is offered by K. For rectangular H(f), According to the symmetric principle, indeed K 1 =1 is the best allocation. However for uneven H(f), the situation is different, so far it is still an open problem and can only be determined by simulation.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In section IV the analytical coordinate system is frequency f, it is only a dummy variable, for mathematical operation f can denotes any enated OVFDM coded waveform sequence that is nearest to the received signal waveform sequence [2] .
Summary: The spectral efficiency of the proposed OVFDM is η=2K 1 K bits/Hs. The system processing bandwidth is B, occupied bandwidth is (L+1)B.
Decoding Algorithms and Complexity of Concatenate OVFDM
Based on the complex convolutional coding model of Fig.2 
VII. SOME PHYSICAL MEANING ExPLANATIONS
Why OFDM (OVTDM) can be performed?
The transfer function H(f) and its correspondother variable for example the time t. On the other hand we know that by the dual property of Fourier transform, frequency and time domain have the same property if their waveform shape is the same. The task of our simulations is only to verify our theoretical result, there is no need for our simulation must be also in frequency domain. Our simulation is changed to time domain duo to the realization of time shift register is simpler than frequency shift register. A new coding OVTDM (Overlapped Time Domain Multiplexing) in time domain, the dual of OFDM in frequency domain, is obtained incidentally in this way! Some simulations of OVTDM employing rectangular multiplexing waveform h(t) with duration width T is given in Fig.8 . Where the system parameters respectively are K 1 =1, K=1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,…, the corresponding spectral efficiency η respectively are 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,14,… bits/Hz (where system bandwidth is measured by the 1 st zero or equivalent noise bandwidth 1/T hertz). Since by the dual property of Fourier transformation, T↔B, the corresponding OVTDM's processing time is T, the occupied time is (L+1)T and the frequency power spectrum keeps the same as h(t) (OVFDM's time power spectrum keeps the same as H(f) ). The difference between the theoretical bound on bit error probability at P b =10 -5 of OVFDM (OVTDM) and the simulations is also given by Fig.9 . One may find the difference between our theoretical bound and simulations is small especially when SNR is high. An amazing result can be found that the performance of OVFDM (OVTDM) may go far beyond the Shannon Limit at P b =1×10 -5 . However even our theoretical upper bound on bit error probability of OVFDM (OVTDM) is based on the assumption of a suffi ciently high SNR, our upper bound on bit error probability of OVFDM (OVTDM) seems still hold when the real SNR does not obey such suffi ciently high condition! bits/symbol information. If the bandwidth of a channel is strictly limited to B, such channel is easily transformed to a discrete memory-less signaling symbol sequence with rate 2B symbols/s, i.e. a discrete memory-less channel. The "Shannon capacity" C = Blog 2 (1+P S /P N ) bps/Hz was obtained in this way. The sufficient and necessary condition on correct decision of OVFDM (OVTDM) is that: The (K+1) signal levels in each code node of OVFDM (OVTDM) can be distinguished clearly under additive white complex Gaussian noise environment. Thus we must have
Finally we have
Since K can represent the spectral efficiency (capacity) of the channel. Surely channel capacity will be roughly linear to
The channel capacity of OVFDM (OVTDM) will be obtained when above equality holds. Thus above physical meaning explanations have been completed.
VIII. CONCLUSION
A novel waveform coding OVFDM (OVTDM) by waveform division is revealed in the paper.
The required d
2 ∆ = E b /N 0 is roughly linear to rather than the well-known exponential to its spectral efficiency (system capacity). That is an amazing result and a huge improvement! So far we never find any coded modulation scheme with better performance than OVFDM (OVTDM). However OVFDM (OVTDM) is only at its initial stage. OVFDM (OVTDM) still has some unsolved open problems. We do hope there appears better waveform coding soon.
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ing impulse response function h(t) of a channel is a pair of Fourier transformation denoted as h(t)↔H(f).
It is well known that: If H(f) is strictly band-limited to B Hz., h(t) can be completely represented by its time signaling sample sequence with space 1/2B Sec. Similarly If the duration of h(t) is strictly limited to T Sec., H(f) can be completely represented by its frequency signaling sample sequence with space 1/2T Hz.
If h(t)'s time duration is strictly limited to T Sec., the strictly bandwidth of H(f) goes to infinity, Therefor the time signaling sample sequence of h(t) will have space 1/2B→0. Thus OVTDM can be performed for such h(t) with any nonzero T/K.
If H(f) is strictly band-limited to B Hz., the strictly time duration T of h(t) goes to infinity, Therefor the frequency signaling sample sequence of H(f) will have space 1/2T→0. Thus OVFDM can be performed for such H(f) with any nonzero B/K.
Why OFDM (OVTDM) has coding gain?
For simplicity, let the input be binary {-1,+1} data, for the K th order OVFDM with rectangular H(f) or K th order OVTDM with rectangular h(t), the signal level in each code node is (K+1) , the total waveform number within the code constraint length K is (K+1) K . However the required waveform number (code words) is only 2 K , there are some redundancy appeared in waveforms rather than in coded bits. Surely the larger the K, the more the redundancy and the higher the coding gain.
Why the capacity (spectral efficiency) of OFDM (OVTDM) is linearly proportional to SNR?
The physical meaning of Shannon capacity can be descripted as follows: If let a signaling symbol (pulse) of received signal to carry more information, multi-levels called level division should be employed. Along with the code constraint length, the number of distinguish levels of a received "pulse" approaches to n l ,x i are two independent random variables;
